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September 26, 2017

From Mark Geib, Engineer of Operations Field Services Division

MDOT
Operations Field Services Division
6333 Lansing Road
Lansing, MI 48917

Questions regarding this advisory should be directed to:

Justin Droste
Asset Management Engineer
Phone/517-636-0518
Drostej@michigan.gov

Melissa Longworth
Region Support Engineer
Phone/517-636-4386
LongworthM@michigan.gov

Maintenance Activity Guides – TAMS Replacing MARS

Beginning in Fiscal year 2018, updated Maintenance Activity Guides (formerly known as Maintenance Performance Guides), along with the Maintenance Activity wall chart, will be relocated to the OFS maintenance services Transportation Asset Management System (TAMS) page:

https://stateofmichigan.sharepoint.com/sites/mdot/Organizational/field_services/ops/maintenance/SitePages/TAMS.aspx

The maintenance activity guides and maintenance activity wall chart have been updated to reflect SIGMA reporting codes and current maintenance best practices. All maintenance resources will be updated to reflect changes by 5/1/2018.

The Maintenance Activity Reporting System (MARS) is no longer a maintenance resource. Relevant maintenance resources will now be maintained on the TAMS page (or other maintenance pages).

TAMS includes Maintenance Management System (MMS) tools. MMS tools are used to alert, schedule, track and report maintenance operations on network assets. Activity guides are also accessible within the MMS tools.